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Inspire the World to Fitness@: Healthy-Steps./The
at two hospitals in

Philadelphia. When she

moved to Seattle, she

thought she was leaving

the method behind. But

in 1996, she was diag-

nosed with breast can-
cer herself. As she went
through a difficult recov-

ery, her brother Marc re-

minded her of their
program. He told her to

bring it back, this time
for her own healing.

This was the push

Lebed Davis needed, not
just bring to back the
program, but to expand

In 1 980, Sherry Lebed Davis was
not thinking about launching a

worldwide program for breast

cancer survivors. She wanted to
help just one person: her mother.

Lebed Davis, a former profes-

sional dancer and owner of two
dance studios, and her two broth-
ers, both physicians, were con-
cerned about how their mother

was healing from breast cancer
surgery. They teamed up to create
a dance-based therapeutic prac-

tice that would help their mother

recover from the physical and

emotional side effects of cancer

treatment. The simplified dance
movements focused 0n improy.;
lymphatic-system function, ca -

ance, range of motion, stre^-:-
and endurance. Carefulli :-::--
music and props-incl,: -: - 
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boas and scarves-brought in the
healing elements of play and joy.

The experiment-along with
her mother's recovery-was so

successful that her mother's doc-
tor, head of the cancer center at
the AIbed Einstern Medical Center
in Philadelphia. asked Lebed

Davls to preseit ihe program to

the cancer- center- surgeons. The
prograr s:ct cecame standard

care::. a,:':' ,,,'oman treated for
br:as: :a-::: 3t the center.
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'--- - :- --'cach lhe nrndram-
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it and offer it to the world. She

started teaching in six local hospi-

tals, and as word got out, people

from all over the United States be-
gan asking how they could learn
the method. So Lebed Davis and
her brother Marc Lebed launched

a teacher-training program.

Although the program was de-
signed for cancer survivors, the

classes provided such a valuable

experience-unintimidating, f un

and healing on many levels-that
individuals with other health chal-
lenges kept asking to join the

classes. This led Lebed Davis to
expand the method, and with her

brother, she developed specialized
programs for other conditions. in-

cluding multiple sclerosts, ch'onic
fatigue syndrome, Parkinson's

disease and diabetes, as well as a

Lebed Method
program for children with cancer

or disabilities. "Healthy-Steps"

was added to the name of the
program to reflect the new,

broader scope of its mission.

Healthy-Steps/The Lebed

Method is now offered in more

than 700 locations. The program

is available in 14 countries apart
from the U.S., with I8,000 classes

taking place every week. Lebed

Davis says, "0ur program is really

for special populations now. So

many people are left out of the fit-
ness market. l've seen students

leave even basic fitness classes

crying because they thought it
was the one thing they'd be able

to do, but they couldn't. This is

something everyone can do. There

are too many people with ill-
nesses or chronic conditions who

need fitness. We shouldn't leave
people out. lt's too important."

Learn more about Lebed

Davis's program through the fol-
l0wrng resources:
. The Lebed Method: Focus on

H eal i n g Throug h Th erape uti c
Exercise and Movement, DVD

by Sheny Lebed Davis and

Michelle Mansfield (2006)

, Thriving After Breast Cancer:

Esse nti al H eal i ng Exerc i ses

for Body and Mind, by Sherry

Lebed Davis, Stephanie

Gunning, Ann Campbell and

David Ehled (Broadway 2002)
.,',,',',','.lebedmethod.com
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